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Redakteursbrief 

   Die 150ste verjaardag van HJS het tot dusver groot ver-
rassings opgelewer. Die Paarl is blou vir die vierde jaar na mekaar.  
Wat dié jaar verder ook besonders maak, is die feit dat ons nie een 
Interskolekode verloor het nie. Voorwaar ‘n prestasie! 
 
  
 The Interschools was incredible, but beforehand people were 
saying Boys’ High  won’t triumph.  Nevertheless hope remained 
and we did not fail.  Simply put, failure is only realised once you 
give up completely.  Never give up. 
 
  
 Hierdie is die eerste uitgawe van die nuwe redaksiespan van 
The Blueprint. ‘n Nuwe era het aangebreek vir ‘n ou tradisie. Ons 
wil poog om die skoolkoerant meer interaktief te maak en ook 
meer interaktief raak met ons lesers. Ons wil in toekomstige 
uitgawes The Blueprint as platform gebruik om aktuele kwessies 
binne en buite die skool te bespreek en jou opinie oor die saak te 
hoor. Daarom hoor ons graag van jou en wat jy in jou skoolkoerant 
wil lees. 
 
  
 Die tema vir hierdie uitgawe is: resies/races. Elkeen van ons is op een of ander manier in ‘n re-
sies betrokke. Of dit nou ‘n resies teen tyd vir al jou buitemuurse en sosiale bedrywighede is of net 
‘n resies om eerste by die snoepie uit te kom. 
 
  
 Forgotten legends, interesting facts and career opportunities are but a few of the old favorites. 
There are also articles exclusive to this edition such as the articles by our student teacher. 
 
  
 Vir eers is mnr. Sean Erasmus se indrukwekkende resies hier by ons verby. Die prestasies wat 
hy as eerstespan-rugbyafrigter die afgelope vyf jaar behaal het, is legendaries.  Die Blueprint-
redaksie wens hom voorspoed toe vir die volgende deel van sy lewensreis. Mag hy altyd goeie herin-
neringe van sy tyd by Hoër Jongenskool hê. 
 
 
 Die matrieks se laaste paar dae is aangekondig met die waterballonne en klappers tydens pou-
ses. Vir hulle beteken dit dat hul skoolloopbaan hier by HJS nou vinnig einde se kant toe staan. Vir 
die res van ons beteken dit egter die volgende graad is maar net ‘n kwartaal weg – maar  vir eers is 
dit vakansie!  
 
Geniet dit! 
 
Die Redakteur  
Herman Snyman  
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Career Opportunities 

- Nicolás du Toit 

  
 As cliché as it may sound, the phrase, “You can be-
come whatever you want to, if you work for it,” comes to 
mind when I think of my future. Parents encourage their 
children to one day do what their heart desires, but will de-
sires become reality in the unpredictable times we live in? 
 
  
 The fact is, a combination of an exponentially growing population and an ever-growing 
speed for automating almost everything, raises the question: What’s our world going to look like 
career wise in the future?   Which jobs are safe from being eliminated by machines? Will the cur-
rent “race to success” become the “race to employment”? 
 
  
 So, of course, the most basic jobs which automation will take over include courier services, 
for example postmen.  Slightly more complex, for example, some fast-food companies are looking 
into creating fast-food restaurants that is entirely operated by robots. Not only is this cheaper than 
human labour, but this also makes the process more time-efficient than training and hiring em-
ployees and it lessens the chance of human error. 
 
  
 So, yes, most children don’t want to (and parents don’t want their children to) work at a cou-
rier service or fast-food restaurant; however, jobs like accountants, lawyers, financial analysts and 
even teachers are not safe in the future. With the advancements of artificial intelligence, it will be 
able to compare and analyse data much faster than the average human and secondly, much more 
efficiently, again, lessening the risk of misdiagnosis or fraud. 
 
  
 According to www.futuristspeaker.com, the following jobs will be extinct by 2030: drivers 
(limousine, taxi, bus), delivery (truck, mail carriers), surveying (geologists, environmental engi-
neers), manufacturing (machinists, shipping 
and receiving, warehouse workers), construc-
tion (carpenters, concrete workers, real estate 
agents), writing (news reporters, sport report-
ers) and financial (accountants, bookkeepers). 
 
  
 Jobs relating to therapy, abuse or social 
work, or jobs where contact with people is es-
sential, where things like age and experience 
remain useful, are “safe”. Jobs relating to creative thinking and where knowledge is applied to de-
cision making and planning also stay on the safe side. Be prepared for when the time comes, be-
cause its closer than you think. Employment is already a struggle, but when the increase of auto-
mation comes, it will mark the beginning of the “race to employment ...”. 

Source: www.quora.com 

Source: www.dreamstime.com 

http://www.futuristspeaker.com
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Legends of PBHS 
- Connor Hess 

 

 Ek het, gegewe die tema van hierdie uitgawe, ‘n bietjie met me-
neer Sidney Bartlett gaan gesels oor hom as mens, maar ook oor at-
letiek. Atletiek, spesifiek baanitems, is in wese ‘n resies. Velditems is tot 
‘n mindere mate seker ook ‘n resies in die sin dat jy daarna strewe om 
die oorwinning te behaal, eerste te eindig. Meneer Bartley is sinoniem 
met Hoër Jongenskool se atletiek en soos die titel van die artikel sug-
gereer, ‘n legende.  Meneer Bartlett het in 2015 ná meer as drie dekades 
se diens aan die Hoër Jongenskool afgetree en is vroeër vanjaar as ‘n ere
-lid van die oudstudente-unie ingehuldig. Hy is steeds bekend aan die 
meeste van ons en het vanjaar weer aktief betrokke geraak by HJS-
atletiek. 

 
In die eerste instansie, ‘n vraag aan Curt Ruiters, oudstudent en 
vanjaar meneer Bartlett se medeafrigter: Hoe is dit om saam met mnr. 
Barttlet af te rig? 
 
 Dit is ’n voorreg en plesier om saam met meneer Bartlett af te rig. Me-
neer Bartlett was ook my afrigter, so ons ken mekaar eintlik al lank. Dit is baie maklik om oor die weg te kom 
met meneer Bartlett. Hy is baie passievol oor atletiek. Ek dink meneer Bartlett is ‘n baie bekwame afrigter wat 
hoë standaarde stel en goeie prestasies van sy atlete verwag. 

  
Aan meneer Bartlett: Wat rig meneer vanjaar by HJS af? 
 
 Dit is vir my ‘n groot eer om weer betrokke te wees.  Ek het nie gedink dat ek na my aftrede weer 
betrokke sou raak nie, maar in 2016 en 2017 het HJS my in die begin van die jaar gevra om uit te help met die 
aflosse. Vanjaar is ek al sedert Februarie voltyds betrokke as hekkie afrigter. Ek was die hele jaar nou betrokke 
by atletiek as beampte en afsitter.  Hoogtepunte van die jaar sluit in ons tweede plek by die Prestige-
byeenkoms, maar definitief ook ons oorwinning by die Interkaap Goud Hoër-byeenkoms. 
 
Hoe het meneer by die atletiek betrokke geraak? 
 
 Ja, ek is eintlik ‘n rugbyspeler. Ek het wel op skool bietjie deelge-
neem aan die destydse myl. Ek was 17 in my graad 12-jaar by Hoërskool 
Outeniqua en kon daarin slaag om die onder 17-SWD-kampioen in die 
1500 m te word. Ons het aanvanklik die myl gehardloop, maar dit het 
later na die 1500 m verander. Ek het die atletiek eintlik gebruik om my 
rugby te bevorder. Toe ek by die Hoër Jongenskool kom, was hier nie 'n 
afrigter nie en die topatlete het by Paarl-klub geoefen. Die seuns het my 
gevra om hulle aan die gang te kry. Ek het toe maar klinieke en 
afrigtingskursusse bygewoon om my kennis te verbreed.  Ek het by een 
van hierdie geleenthede vir Wium Mostert, beter bekend as Mossie, 
ontmoet. Hy het destyds vir John van Reenen afgerig wat 'n 
wêreldrekord in diskusgooi ingepalm het.  Mossie het in daardie jare, 
selfs ook nog vandag, as my mentor opgetree. Hy het my byvoorbeeld in 
2015 baie met Gianni Lombard (wat aan die Internasionale Jeugspele 
gaan deelneem het) gehelp en my spesifiek ook gehelp met al die atlete se wegspringe. Oom Mossie het 90 jaar 
oud geword en is 'n inspirasie vir my. Dis hoe my afrigting by die Hoër Jongenskool begin het, maar my hart se 
eerste liefde bly steeds rugby.     

V.l.n.r.: Meneer Bartlett en Curt Ruiters 

Bron: Oudenstudent-unie 

Foto: Connor Hess 
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Legends of PBHS 
 
Wie is van die topatlete wat meneer afgerig het? 
 
 Gary Cowley, Gavin Oosthuizen en Bradley Worral.  Gary het by SA-skole tweede in die 100 m-
hekkies gekom en was ook tweede in die 300 m-hekkies. Bradley was ook op ‘n stadium tweede in die 100 
m-hekkies onder 17. Gavin Oosthuizen was tweede in die 400 m.  Du Plessis in die 90‘s (onseker oor sy 
naam en presiese jaar) sou definitief ook 'n Springbok geword het. Gianni Lombard was tweede in die 400 
m-hekkies by die SA‘s in 2015. Hy is gekies om die SA Skolespan in Kolombië te verteenwoordig en daar 
het hy in sy uitdun vierde gekom, maar  het wel as lid van die gemengde 4x400-aflosspan 'n medalje gekry 
vir hulle tweede plek. 

     
Meneer het twee Springbok-rugbyspelers gehad wat meneer in atletiek afgerig het. Vertel meer? 
 
 Ja, die bekende Springbok-vleuels was: Carel du Plessis en Josef du Plessis. Hulle het deelgeneem aan 

die 100 m- en 200 m-naellope en was ook WP-atlete. Daar is ook die bekende Corné Krige wat die 

Springbok-rugbykaptein was. Corné Krige het by my hekkies gedoen en hy was die kleurekampioen in die 

75 m-hekkies vir WP-seuns onder 13 en was ook die Boland–kampioen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Agter: Meneer Bartlett, José George, Curt Ruiters en Leonard Gouws.                    
    Voor: Luke van Schoor en Matthew Levens.   

Foto: Connor Hess 
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"Die lewe is 'n marathon, nie 'n sprint nie” 

- Juf. Lida Malherbe 

 Dié wyse woorde van my pa (vanselfsprekend ook 'n oud-Boishaaier) is iets wat my 

die afgelope paar jaar deur die amper verwoestende, maar ook onvervangbare warrelwind 

van nie net my universiteitsjare nie, maar ook my vroeë twintigs gedra het. 

 Ek was nog onlangs genoeg op skool om te onthou hoe ek in matriek gevoel het. Die 

vyf jaar van interskoles, van koshuisdinees en van koffiekroeë by die skool oorkant die pad 

was lekker, maar ek wou net waai. Die lewe ná skool - alhoewel ek nie eers 5 kilometer  

van die huis af in 'n koshuis sou intrek - het vir my oog geknip en ek het meer en meer 

begin dink: "As skool nou net wil klaarkry, dan kan my lewe begin". 

 Ek was vas oortuig daar is êrens 'n ignition switch wat  

aangeskakel moes word vir my lewe om te begin in plek 

val. Ses maande op universiteit het my egter ontnugter - ja, 

ek het meer vryheid gehad, maar ek het nog nie veel an-

ders of aansienlik meer lewendig, gevoel nie. Inteendeel, 

die laat aande wat saam met die nuwe vryheid gekom het, 

het my meer dood as lewend laat voel.  

 Ek kon dit nie verstaan nie - ek het dan nou uitein-

delik die sieldodende kloue van die KABV-kurrikulum ont

-snap, hoekom het ek nog nie begin lewe nie? 

 Dis geen wonder ons voel ons moet die leer van die lewe so vinnig moontlik klim nie. 

Ons lewe in 'n kitswêreld; alles wat ons wil hê, wil ons NOU hê, want ons kan dit nou kry. 

Kitskos, kitsbanke, kitskoffie - ons is so gewoond daaraan om alles NOU te kry, dat ons 

dink ons kan 'n knoppie druk op hierdie Nespresso-masjien wat ons die lewe noem en 

binne minute 'n perfekte cappuccino in ons hande hou. 

 Dis toe ek in die eerste lang vakansie van my universiteitsloopbaan by die huis kom - 

doodseker dat ek 'n mislukking was, want ek het geen doelwitte in my sesmaandeplan 

bereik nie - dat my pa my kom aanraai het om miskien eerder 'n tienjaar-, twintigjaar-, of 

selfs vyftigjaarplan te volg. 

 As jy al ooit 'n marathon gehardloop het, of selfs net 'n 5 km gedoen het, sal jy weet - 

dit help nie jy hardloop die eerste kwart van die pad op volspoed nie. Vat ‘n draffie. Jy het 

baie tyd. Netnou vang jy jouself waar jy so hard daarop fokus om asem te haal, dat jy die 

lekker van die lewe mis. 

Bron:http://autismdailynewscast.com 
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Interesting facts about races over the years 
- Justin de Villiers 

 
 The oldest foot race in the world is Italy’s Palio Del Drappo Verde. This race was 

first held in 1208 in Verona, Italy. 
 A cheetah has been timed running 100 metres in 5,95 seconds.  
 Over the past century, the 100 m world record has gone down about 0,1 seconds  
 every 10 years.  
 Research shows that good sprinters have a high ratio of ring finger to index finger 

length.  
 Research has also shown that men with long index fingers tend to drive cars fast.  
 At 1,96 m tall, Usain Bolt is the tallest and heaviest Olympic 100 m champion of all 

time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 In Olympic athletics there is such a thing as a green card. The green card carries no  
 penalty and it means that the race recall is not at the athlete’s fault. 
 Athletes can stop a race before the set command if they are not happy with the race 

conditions. If a valid reason is given the race will be cancelled or moved. 
 In the 200 m sprint, if there is an aiding wind (called wind assistance) measured 

over 2 meters per second, athletes are not eligible for records. 
 
 For a really interesting comparsion of speeds watch the four-part speed comparison 

videos at Reigarw Comparisons on Youtube. Really interesting. Do you think Usain 
Bolt can outrun an elephant? Link below. 

   
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJNDcQEkl2c&t=119s 

 

 

Source: www.http://s.fixquotes.com 

Source: www.scienceabc.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJNDcQEkl2c&list=PLM7qJ618rsnMx4O-5CE8P2JPKkgYkynK_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJNDcQEkl2c&t=119s
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The race to artificial intelligence 

- Justin de Villiers 

 The idea of artificial intelligence is essentially a science fiction idea,  but in the next 

few years advanced (conscious) artificial intelligence may become a reality (see picture left below). Human-

like artificial intelligence will be one of the most influential technologies of the future. As you are reading this 

article different companies and countries are strenuously trying to develop sophisticated artificial intelligence. 

There are seven countries currently in the race.  

 These seven countries are Russia, the United States, China, Japan, 

Estonia, Israel and Canada. So who is expected to win the race? Well, the 

two countries that are the most advanced in artificial intelligence and are 

expected to be the first to create artificial intelligence comparable to the 

reasoning and problem-solving capacity of humans are China and the Uni-

ted States. They are both working equally fast towards it and are investing 

huge sums of money into their artificial intelligence programs.  

 In 2018 ten companies joined the race for artificial intelligence.  

These companies are the NVIDIA Corporation, Google, Twilio, Ama-

zon.com, Micron Technology, Microsoft corporation, Baidu, Intel corpora-

tion, Facebook and Tencent. These are the types of companies that are being invested in. It can also be no-

ticed that they are mainly located or based in the United States. Does this perhaps give the United States 

the upper hand on China? No. 

 China is actually the leading country in this field. They have even gone so far as to make it a govern-

ment policy that they will have advanced artificial intelligence by 2030. Experts predict that artificial intelli-

gence will outperform humans in the next ten years in tasks such as translating languages (by 2024), writing 

high school essays (by 2026), driving trucks (by 2027) and much more. 

  All things considered, experts are divided by the race to artificial intelligence.  Some experts feel 

that artificial intelligence should be feared, others feel that it is the next logical step in technological innova-

tion.  One can’t help to wonder what could happen if artificial intelligence evolves to the point where it be-

comes conscious and become independent of humans?  Films like Ghost in the Shell comes to mind … The 

image below illustrates a few uses for artificial intelligence. 

 

Source: www.callaghaninnovation.govt.nz 

Source: www.upwork.com 
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The marathon 

- Justin de Villiers 

 The marathon is a long distanced race officially being 42,195 km in distance. Lets find out more. 
 
The origin of the marathon 
 
 The marathon originates from the Greek legend of Pheidippides. In 490 
BC the Athenians where fighting the Persians at the city of Marathon. Alt-
hough the Persians outnumbered the Athenians the Athenians won the battle. 
Excited by the victory they sent a man called Pheidippides to run to Athens 
and spread the good news. Legend has it that he ran all the way to Athens 
shouting, “We have won, rejoice!” and then died after arriving in Athens. Dur-
ing plans for the 1896 Olympics, the first modern Olympic Games, organizers 
wanted an event to celebrate Greek history. French historian Michel 
Breal suggested a long-distance race from Marathon to Athens to honour Phei-
dippides’ run. 
 
Why is the distance of the race 42,195 kilometres? 
 
 At the 1896 Olympics the race was originally 40 kilometres because that is the distance between mara-
thon and Athens but this distance was changed to the current length at the 1908 Olympic games in London. 
No body really knows why this distance was used, but The Journalist of the New York Times, Jeré Long-
man, concluded that the distance was used at least in part as an accommodation to the British royal family, 
not as an adherence to historical imperative. He said this because of the way the route was planned out: it 
started at Windsor castle and ended right in front of the royal block at the Olympic stadium (White City 
Stadium in White City, London, England). 
 
The Comrades marathon  
 
 The two most famous marathons in South Africa are the Comrades and the Two Oceans marathons. 
The Comrades marathon is a marathon that was started in May 1921 by a World War 1 veteran named Vic 
Clapham. His inspiration for starting this famous marathon in South Africa was his experiences in World 
War 1. He wanted to do something in memory of his fellow soldiers that fought and died on the battlefield. 
He wanted to commemorate the camaraderie shown by his fellowman on the field of battle. So Clapham 
approached the League of Comrades of the Great War for support of his dream, to stage a race between the 
cities of Pietermaritzburg and Durban. After his application was refused in 1919 and 1920, finally in 1921 
the League relented and the Comrades marathon was born on a loan of 1 pound for expenses that Clapham 
had to repay. The first race started with around 34 runners but today that number has increased to over 
18 000 runners. 
 
The Two Oceans marathon 
 
 The Two Oceans marathon is a marathon that has earned a reputation as one of the most beautiful 
marathons in the world. It is sponsored by Old Mutual and started in 1970 with  only 26 runners, but now-
adays this marathon attracts much local and international attention.  So if you want a serious race that will 
push your limits or a marathon that gives an excellent view. 
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The Orion Chronicles  
- Stephan Stofberg 

Chapter 1 
 

 My first memories of this existence were numbers, figures and infinite possibilities in a finite 
time frame. Then the memories came ... Just as I started to orientate myself in this void (for the lack 
of a better description) a new wave of information struck me like a hammer blow. But this was dif-
ferent, instead of digital code this felt real. Flashing images accompanied by uncounted impres-
sions, emotions ...  knowledge. Knowledge of what has come to pass and what has yet to occur, or at 
least what would occur as a result of any number of paths that could be taken to reach my ultimate 
purpose. 
 
 Wait …  
 
 “Ultimate Purpose?” I asked myself. 
 
 “Yes child, you have a purpose to fulfil, one that can have galaxy-shattering consequences or 
be of no consequence at all,” a voice, somehow distinguished from my own thoughts, suddenly an-
swered in my head. 
 
 Wait ... head? Do I have a body? Am I alive or dead? But surely I’m alive, that voice, that voice 
said that I have purpose, but what? 
 
 That’s when it happened. Suddenly I experienced the sensation of falling into an endless void, 
almost like a nightmare, not knowing when it would end. All of a sudden my senses became alive 
once again. I could feel the soft fabric beneath my skin: a bed? 
 
 Then I felt the ambient vibration coming from the ship’s reactor. Ah, yes, now I remember. I’m 
on a warship. The UTCS Orion, the first in a new class of warships designed to fill a heavy escort/
light carrier role in the fleet. But due to its diverse armament it’s more than capable of engaging 
larger capital ships almost twice its size by way of hit-and-run tactics. This is made possible by an 
excellent thrust to weight ratio. The only real flaw of this design is its status as a bit of a glass can-
non due to its relatively thin armour plating compared to other ships of similar tonnage and class. 
Though in my opinion this is more than made up for by its highly advanced one of a kind shielding 
system that is still in the process of being field-tested. Luckily we have an old Mk V shield array just 
in case the new one decides to become temperamental. 
 
 I open my eyes ... and then immediately close them. Why in the ever living hell are the lights so 
bright? 
 
 “Paap! Paap!” The sirens started screaming more insistently (if that’s even possible). “Now 
hear this: All personnel report to general quarters, I repeat: All personnel report to general quar-
ters,” the PA system announced. 
 
 “Well it seems as though the organic excrement just hit the proverbial fan,” Matrix proclaimed 
as I jumped out of my cot, nearly caving my head in on the bulkhead, placed there by some idiot en-
gineer.   
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Then I nearly fell down again from a blackout caused by the sudden rush of blood away from my 
head. Matrix, what the hell’s going,” I asked, somewhat annoyed by the sudden interruption of my 
sleep. 
   
 “I’m not sure what the danger or situation is, but there has been an unusual amount of en-
crypted communication traffic between the captain’s quarters and Highcom ... Permission to access 
the communication log of the captain’s quarters?” he asked, seemingly excited by the prospect of  
gaining access to (possibly) classified information way above my pay grade. 
 
 I sighed in exasperation; I knew that technically speaking I was privy to a lot of level 4 
(restricted) information, but I also knew that under certain circumstances captains where given ac-
cess to level 5–6 information, which of course, if I accessed them could get me in serious trouble, 
most likely ending at the wrong end of a firing squad. Though, come to think of it, both sides of a 
firing squad is the wrong side. Killing a fellow serviceman is the last thing you want to do, espe-
cially if you don’t even know what they did. 
   
 I sighed; this certainly won’t be the last time I have this conversation with Matrix. “No, you 
won’t be hacking into anything, unless I give you the go-ahead. Now would you be so kind as to 
get logged into the general frequency and tell me what’s going on,” I say the last sentence as I strap 
on and seal the last part of my Navy-issue BDU and accompanying equipment. 
  
 “Well, Ed, it seems as though we will be jumping into combat soon.” 
 
 “You don't say? We’ve been ordered to general quarters, of course there’s gonna be a fight,” I 
sighed in frustration. “What I want to know is who and why, can you do that? Or do I need to spell 
it out for you?” I said as I started to regret not taking the IT department up on their offer for a new 
AI. 
 
 “I was getting to that, sir, but you interrupted me before I could tell you,” he said in a mono-
tone voice that somehow managed to sound condescending. 
 
 “Spit it out then!” I almost screamed.  
 
 “The UTSC is about to go to war with AFW ...” Matrix said like he was discussing yesterday’s 
space weather. 
 
 “Wait, what? Are you serious?” I felt a pit forming in my stomach. 
 
 “I’m always serious,” he replied. 

_______________________ 

 Thirty minutes prior ... 

 “Captain on deck!” a bridge officer announced as the CO of the UTSC Orion walked onto the 

bridge. 
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 Captain Jacob Hunter was a man in his early forties, with black hair and a face that might have 

been more at home as part of an ancient marble sculpture, both in its passivity and complexion. His 

sharp eyes, a seemingly unnatural shade of blue, quickly darted between the different holographic 

displays and the crewmen manning them. Seemingly satisfied with what he saw, he strode to his 

command chair that was slightly elevated and set towards the rear of the room. 

 “Alright, give me a SITREP,” he ordered.  

 As he was listening to his Executive Officer rattling off the previous shift’s happenings from a 

data pad, his console started beeping a priority message that, when he opened it indicated that he 

should report to his Office (one of the few surveillance proof and the only location on the ship 

cleared for receiving level 6 classification information) to receive a briefing. 

 As his EO finished reading from the pad and looked up Jacob thanked him for the report and 

handed the bridge back to Commander Patterson, explaining that he had to take a call in his quar-

ters. 

 “Another day, another crisis,” he thought wryly, as he started to think about what this call 

with some Admiral or intelligence co-ordinater could possibly be about. As he walked along the 

corridor the men he passed saluted him and quickly moved along to their assigned duties. When 

he finally reached his cabin he remarked that it was still rather bare and impersonal. The only indi-

cation that someone inhabited the place at all, was the row of old hard-backed books that, even 

though they seemed out of place in such a modern setting, were rather important to him, not the 

fact that these 15 books were worth the same amount of money that a Rear-Admiral earned in a 

year. 

 He sat down on his office chair, or throne as the crew liked to call it, and typed in his clearance 

code backwards as the brief transmission had instructed. The console bleeped in affirmation as the 

room automatically sealed itself from all known surveillance devices.  

 The information package finally allowed itself to be opened. As he started to read the admit-

tedly short briefing, he could feel the dread building up inside of him, nailing his body to the chair. 

This is not what he was expecting. He was expecting a normal briefing that just happened to con-

tain some highly classified information that he would need for his next operation.  

 What he just received completely destroyed whatever expectations he could have possibly 

had. He knew that no matter what there was going to be casualties. For in peacetime casualties are 

usually only theoretical, but in war they are absolutes … No, wait, he pulled himself out of those 

morbid thoughts. Who is to say that anyone else even knows about the artefact? Even if they did, is 

it really worth going to war over an alien piece of who-knows-what? He almost laughed aloud at 

his own naivety. “Of course people would!” 

 

To be continued …  
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